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The Grateful Garment Project’s (TGGP) mission is to ensure that every victim of a sexual crime 

who crosses the threshold of a Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) facility or who seeks medical 

attention and/or law enforcement involvement is provided with whatever new clothing, toiletries, 

snacks, and other miscellaneous items that he or she may require. TGGP has further expanded its 

mission and vision to encompass all victims of sexual violence. This includes, but is not limited to 

Commercially Sexually Exploited Children (CSEC) and victims of Human Sexual Trafficking (HST).

TGGP’s scope is wide but the purpose is narrow: The vision of TGGP is that no victim of sexual 

violence in our communities should ever experience further suffering due to a lack of clothing to 

wear home after he or she receives services from a Sexual Violence Service Provider. 

Programs
RESOURCE CLOSETS: Providing emergency resources for victims of sexual 

violence once they have undergone a forensic examination or have sought 

Sexual Violence Service Provider services

HUMAN TRAFFICKING/CSEC RESOURCES: Provide additional resources 

(clothing, toiletries, etc.) to safe houses, shelters, and group homes for victims 

who don’t have a safe place to return

PACK-IT FORWARD: Emergency portable packs provided to Law Enforcement/

Sexual Violence Service Providers for human trafficking and CSEC victims

YOUTH GIFT-CARD/INCENTIVE PROGRAM: Gift cards provided to encourage 

youth to attend follow up medical and/or counseling appointments

DRESS FOR DIGNITY: Gift cards provided to our clients to be used for the 

purchase of court appropriate clothing for low income and/or foster care 

survivors; helping to provide dignity and confidence during the court process

BEAUTIFICATION PROJECTS: Helping transform service provider atmospheres 

into settings conducive to healing

About the Organization
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It is hard to believe that in six short years we have blossomed from a seed of an 
idea for my class project—to boxes of sweatpants and piles of underwear on my 
dining room table—to a storage facility and finally a tiny office. I never could have 
imagined how a chance conversation and a knock on a door, would grow into the living breathing 
passion that is The Grateful Garment Project (TGGP). And we continue to grow! 

The Terrible Truth
When sexual assault victims seek medical attention and rape kits are performed, 
those women, men and children are asked to surrender their clothing for DNA 
evidence. Once clothing has been surrendered, the traumatized victim has 
nothing else to wear home but a hospital gown…only adding insult to injury. 

Together, with your help, we can provide victims with the resources necessary to 

take the first step on the road to healing.

Letter from the Executive Director
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We now have six separate programs uniquely developed to meet the needs of victims of all forms 
of sexual violence throughout their healing process. Specific programs for victims of Human Sexual 
Trafficking and Commercially Sexually Exploited Children have been created to meet the needs of these 
distinct populations. Of course, we still tend to our core program of providing resources for Sexual 
Assault Service Providers throughout the state. In 2017, TGGP launched our very first statewide resource 
collection campaign. Our garden is growing very well indeed.

With new growth comes the need for other gardeners. TGGP now has three part-time employees 
in addition to my role as Executive Director. Our recent move to our new facility has been much 
anticipated. I can barely contain my excitement when I look around and see my very own office with 
walls and a door! We finally have enough room for our growing inventory, so please, stop by for a tour 
and keep those donations coming!! 

Even with all the fields we have tended, the need for the mission and purpose of TGGP is 
unfortunately, stronger than ever. I envision an expanding organization able to meet this heartbreaking 
and very real need; as we have only scratched the surface. It is our ambition that in the near future, 
every victim of a sexual crime in California will have access to TGGP resources. From there, who 
knows? There is most assuredly a need for the programs of TGGP on a nationwide basis. Many thanks 
to those of you who have joined me in weeding and watering. This has truly been a team effort. 

Sending you bouquets and gratefully yours,

Lisa J Blanchard, Founder and Executive Director



Our History

2011

MARCH  Lisa J Blanchard implements her Capstone Project 
for her undergraduate degree at Notre Dame de Namur 
University. The Grateful Garment Project establishes a clothing 
closet at the SART Facility at San Jose Valley Medical Center.

MAY  The Grateful Garment Project (TGGP) is awarded 501c3 
status by the Internal Revenue Service.
•  Voted in our first Board of Directors
•  Providing resources to two counties, Santa Clara and Santa 

Cruz

JUNE  Receives first large financial donation. $5,000 to help 
expand our Clothing Closets program. Inventory moves out 
of Lisa’s garage and living room and into a storage unit.

2012
MARCH  Lisa is interviewed by Garvin Thomas for Bay Area Proud.

APRIL  Current storage unit fills to capacity and overflowing 
– Sobrato Foundation gifts TGGP one year of rent for an 
additional unit.

MAY  New programs are added to provide resources to 
victims of Human Sexual Trafficking and Comercially Sexually 
Exploited Children. TGGP services yet another county.

JUNE  Receives first grant — $10,000 from Intero Foundation 
to be used to provide resources to minors in Santa Clara and 
San Mateo counties.

SEPTEMBER  First news article is featured in The Metro.

MAY  The Grateful Garment Project 
establishes partnerships with and is 
providing resources to 12 California 
counties.

Five additional counties are added 
for a total of 29. These 29 counties 
account for almost 80% of the 
California’s population. 

2013

2014
TGGP is servicing seven additional 
counties, bringing the total to 19.

MARCH  TGGP moves into its first 
office – 300 square feet!

Adds another five counties (24).
OCTOBER  TGGP moves into a slightly bigger office.

NOVEMBER  A momentous gift arrives — $25,000 from the 
Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation — the single, largest 
one-time donation to date!

DECEMBER  TGGP is featured in the San Jose Mercury News 
Wishbook.

2015

2016      2017
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We are grateful to our donors

100+ Women Who Care Silicon Valley

AAUW

Abbott, Stringham & Lynch

Adu Bagley

Adobe, Inc.

Affect the Dollar

Apple Gives

Assistance League

Atkinson Foundation

Beata and Randhir Vieira

Campbell United Methodist Women

Daniel and Nancy Beth Garrett

Durante Holland Family Fund

Easter Cross Association

El Camino Hospital Retirees Foundation

Google Giving

Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation

Greenlight Apparel

Intero Foundation

Jennifer Koga

Jill Ferguson

Joan Stutes

John and Bea Sines

Julia Robinson

Kathryn A.Woodhall

Kiwanis Club of San Jose

LinkedIn

Live Lotus

Lord & Sons, Inc. 

Los Altos Community Foundation

Mission Bell Manufacturing

National Charity League

Nomadic Traders

On-Site

Palo Alto Medical Foundation

PayPal Giving Fund

Peninsula League

PEO

Queen of Apostles Catholic Community

Quota International

Rex Foundation

Saint Martin of Tours Catholic Community

San Jose Mercury News Wishbook

San Jose Travel Professionals

San Martin Lion Club

Santa Teresa Catholic Church

Sereno 1% for Good - Willow Glen

Sereno Group Los Gatos

Sherrilyn Hedling

Signature Roofing

Silicon Valley Cares

St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church

St. Christopher’s Ladies Guild

St. Joseph of Cupertino

Taproot 

The History Club of Los Gatos

Warm Springs Rotary Foundation

Welcome Wagon

West Valley Federated Women’s Club

Yandex

Staff
Lisa J. Blanchard 
Executive Director and Founder

Magda Dagnall 
Operations Admin

Barbara L. Perrin-Otto 
Program Development

2016–17 Board
Barbara Otto (Board Chair)

Deepa Bhat (Treasurer)
Amee Desai (Secretary)

Sarah Bae 

William Cotter 

Aparna Gole

Michele Grisham 

Anshu Narula

Nandini Rao
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 Your agency has impacted our patients 

greatly. Because of your generous contributions, 

we are able to provide our patients with clothing 

to wear home. We are able to purchase small 

meal/snack items with the gift cards you donated 

to ensure that the patients do not get an upset 

stomach from all the medications …and we are  

so thankful that your agency was able to provide us 

with a plentiful supply of children’s clothing  

and movies.   
– Rancho Springs Medical Center

 The clothing packets that you donate to the victims 

of sexual violence are used during a hospital forensic 

exam. Most of the victims don’t understand, or know 

that the clothing they were wearing when the assault 

happened will be taken for evidence. Victims are usually 

in disbelief, a state of shock and the taking of their clothes 

is another violation that they must experience. Often 

the victim will state, I don’t want to wear someone’s 

used clothing, and we are proud to say, “These new 

clothes have been selected just for you; donated by the 

Grateful Garment Project. 
– Coachella Valley Sexual Assault Services Inc.

 In May of 2015 a male victim of a 

sexual assault sought WEAVE’s services. 

He kept saying that he felt dirty and gross 

throughout the medical exam. The minute 

he was able to change out of the clothes 

that he was wearing during the assault, he 

said that he felt so much cleaner. He was 

actually smiling and looked as though he 

was relieved, as though the evidence of 

his attack had literally been lifted off of his 

shoulders. It’s moments like these that  

help make a victim transform into a 

survivor.   – Weave Inc.

 The Grateful Garment 

provided us with an amazing 

selection of clothing items, 

slippers, toiletries, and some 

food items…Being able to provide 

(victims) with these items lets them 

know that (1) we care, (2) that 

Grateful Garment cares enough to 

donate these items for victims, and 

(3) they have the confidence to walk 

out of the hospital knowing that no 

one they see will know why they 

were there. 
– Lassen Family Services

Our Impact 
 Returning Dignity to Victims of Sexual Violence
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SURVIVORS ARE HEALTHY, 
FUNCTIONING MEMBERS  

OF SOCIETY

FREQUENCY OF SEXUAL 
VIOLENCE IS REDUCED

NEW CULTURAL NORMS 
AROUND SEXUAL ASSAULT ARE 

ACCEPTABLE  TO SOCIETY

•  Reduce stigma and shame around sexual 
assault

•  Reduce acceptance of rape culture

•  More survivors surrender clothing after 
SART* exams

•  More cases are prosecuted

•  More survivors engage in treatment

•  Reduced PTSD, substance abuse, and 
mental health issues

•  Reduced STIs and pregnancies

•  Survivors become advocates for systemic 
change

•  Resource closets established / 
maintained 

•  Survivors provided with clothing and 
supplies

•  Survivor referrals to receive treatment

•  Survivors attending treatment

•  Counseling rooms remodeled

•  Community presentations about sexual 
violence

•  Grant funding

•  Private donations

•  Volunteer hours

•  Participation by CBO**, hospital, law enforcement and other staff

•  Donated clothing, backpacks, supplies

        Theory of Change

*Sexual Assault Response Team (SART) is the organization that provides emergency comprehensive medical/forensic victim examinations and 
investigates allegations of sexual assault for victims of all ages, race and gender. .
** Community Based Organization

Stock resource closets at hospitals and facilities that provide SART exams

•  Marketing to build awareness of SART exams and sexual violence

•  Convene stakeholders at new closet locations

•  Provide referral information to survivors

•  Provide bus passes for treatment appointments
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Or donations can be mailed to:
1821 S. Bascom Avenue #206

Campbell, CA  95008

Drop off address:
1401 Parkmoor Ave #125

San Jose, CA 95126

To arrange a drop off time:
(408) 674-5744

info@gratefulgarment.org

25,145
Items distributed 

during 2015-16 fiscal year 

Across29  
California counties

Our Impact    By the Numbers

With the help of 71+ 
Partner Agencies  

The Grateful Garment Project is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit.  Tax ID 80-0725390

Donations can be 
dropped off between 

9:00am and 2:00pm 
Mon., Tue., Thu., Fri. or by appointment


